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OUR NATIONAL HONDHENTS.

A Paper Read Before the Lundy's Lane Historical

Society at its Last Annual Celebration of the

Battle of Lundy's Lane, Jut '^fy, 1890.

f I

Ladies and Gentlemen :—When at the summons of our highly esteemed

president, the Rev. Canon Bull, I called upon the muse to help in making
the proceedings of to-day as notable as our enthusiastic and patriotic feelings

would desire, she was coy, the call was too informal, she left me to my own in-

ventions ; and, in dismay, I fell back upon the every-day assistance of Poetry's

young sister—as some say—whom we prosaically have named Prose. Whether
poetry will deign to look in upon us this morning from under her sister's

mantle is not for me to promise ; but that she is here somewhere hidden, the

blue sky above us, the warm sunshine around, the white clouds floating in the

pure ether, the majestic trees that cast their shadows upon the holy sod beneath

our feet, nay, that soil itself, earth's last mantle for the brave and the loyal, are

all witnesses if we give heed to their gentle leadings.

But it is in very simple prose that I must tell you how glad I am to greet

my fellow-members of the Lundy's Lane Historical Society, by whose courtesy

and warm feeling I have the honor to be one of their number. I am glad also

to know that under our able and energetic president our society is not only

doing work of a lasting and valuable nature itself, but is inspiring other centres

to follow our good example.

'ii*i5KS«^iia-?^';^»-s»iE.'»5CBaK
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At three p tints, each a most important collecting station for the annals of

Canada, namely, Hamilton, Ormstown and Winnipeg, sister societies to our

own, emulous of our labours, tiave organized, and now we may confidently

look forward to the spread of such societies, and the gathering up of material

that shall inform the future historian with fact, instead of leaving him at the

mercy of tradition.

"Facts aie stubborn things," says the old saw, and I desire to call your

attention to the stubborn fact of our present gathering tonday. It is that we
want a national monument erected here, upon this hill, where the most
stubborn and decisive engagement of the war of 1 812 was fought, and that we
desire tha' monument to be worthy of us, our liberties and our cultivation.

Not a mere funereal stone. No ! We are surround2d by these dear me-
morials of the dead ; those brave, those heroic, those loyal men and women to

whom patriotism meant more than self, and duty more than danger. Here
they Ue not uuhonored of their children or their neighbors, but as yet un-

marked ol their country, unhonored of the land they loved and for whose life

they died.

Feeling more strongly than, perhaps, we have done in the past — the

recent past at least—that we are a part of that Greater Britain whose magni-,

ficent future is yet before her, we realize more strongly than ever that we are of

that Greater Britain, indeed, whose flag—our own dear flag
—

"flies in every

breeze" ; of that Greater Britain which, like a great triangle, trisects the globe
;

that Greater Britain which stands before the world its acknowledged hero and

leader. And what more glorious future can we ask, \»hat less inspiring thought

shall content us than that we are of the nation that rules the world, and what

lower shall be our aim in commemorating our heroes—Britain's heroes—than

that the monuments of a great nation ought to be worthy of that nation.

This is what we ask. This is what we must have The best efforts of the

sculptor must be ours to commemorate the field of Lundy's Lane ; the best

efforts of the artist to depict the story the monument shall tell. By ou' fire-

sides the story has oft been told. Our bards have not forgotten to tune their

harps to heroic strains and to sing our heroes' gallant deeds. Nor will they^

ever forget. But we ask also the aid of the sculptor's hand. The monuments

'

of Egypt, Assyria, Greece, have instructed and shall instruct ages yet unborn.

May not ours do so, too ?

Standing on this hill, rich with heroic dust, our hearts swell with pride and
gratitude as we look ai-ound. Turn our eyes in whatever direction we may, to

the river, to the heights yonder, or to the valley between, the spirits of patriots

and heroes rise on every hand like the chariots and horsemen in the mount
upon the enlightened vision of the servant of the prophet. Not a point from

which cannot be distinguished the scene of some heroic and some fierce

struggle for the protection of human rights, some high-souled sacrifice for King

fmd country.

Where, then, is a fitter place for that monument in the interest of which

we all feel so deeply to-day ? The proper site is not wanting, but the proper

monument is, and what constitutes a proper monument it becomes us care-

fully to ccnsider. The Government has promised us its aid m so holy and

pious a work, and that Government is not wanting in members whose fpre-
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fathers shed their blood for British rights in 1812. We are a composite peo])1e,

ladies and gentlemen. We are French and English, German and Dutch,

Scotch and Irish, Welsh and Bohemian—just like the old stock we now call

English—and like England we are one when our country is assailed. It has
always been so ; it will always be so. There is no French or English when our
country's rights are in question—we are all Canadians. I was reading the

Images of my old friend, Col. Coffin, to see what he had to say on the question

of monuments, and I found in a foot-note the followmg, which shows the true

patriotic spirit to have animated the people of all the provinces in the war of

1813. It could not be that their children should fall below such a record.

I'he note says, quoting the Montreal Canadian Courant of the 4tn May, 1812,

which had copied from the Quebec Gazette of the day before :

—

"The Voltigeurs. — This corps, now forming under the command of
Maior de Salaberry, is completing with a dispatch worthy of the ancient warlike

spirit of the country. Capt. Perrault's company was filled up in 84 hours, and
was yesterday passed by His Excellency the Governor, and the cumpanies of

Captains Duchesnay, Panet and L'Ecuyer have now nearly their complement.
The young men move in solid columns towards their enlisting officers with an
expression of conntenance not to be mistaken. The Canadians are awakening
from ihe repose of an age secured to them by good government and virtuous

habits. Their anger is fresh—the object of their preparation simple and dis-

tinct. They are to defend their King, known to them only by acts of kind-

ness ; and a native country long since made sacred by the exploits of their

forefathers."

The Deputy Minister of Militia at Ottawa to-day, Col. Panet, therefore,

inherits loyal blood not slow to spend itself for King and country, and his

sympathies must need be with us in the erection of a monument to the heroes

of the war of 1813.

In narrating the surprise at Stoney Creek by Lieut.-Col. Harvey, Col.

Coffin lakes occasion to point out the duty of a grateful country to mark the

resting places of her heroes. He says of one of them : "The scene of their

exploits—The capture of Stoney Creek—was, "ii the year 1813, but little re-

moved from forest and farm land in the first stage of cultivation. It is now a

garden. It is pleasant on an early spring morning to saunter over the field of

this midnight conflict, inhaling the incense of the apple orchards and peach
blossoms, listening to the last cry of the whip poor-will retiring to its day-

dreams, and pausing to note each spot of interest which the rustic cicerone

may point out to a stranger's eye. There is still seen the old German or Lu-
theran place of worship, brown with nge and deserted, now bearing on its

wind-worn timbers the bullet holes of the contest, and in an angle of the

primitive fence hard by, may be discovered amid tall weeds and overhanging
ottacas a pile of stones, a hasty huddled cairn—all that exists to mark the spot

where rest the remains of the brave men who perished in that midnight fray.

* * * Surely this is a reproach to the land. Can neither men nor means
be found to erect a simple monument to memories which belong to les braves

de touies nations before the frail landmarks of the spot itself have passed away ?"

Passing over the testimony of Holy Writ on the subject of monuments as

landmarks in the national records, to which each may refer for himself, I shall

havt the pleasure of reading to you a letter strangely appropriate to this spot

fl



and significant on this occasion. It is a letter by Sir Isaac Brock himself on
the subject of the Nelson monument proposed to be erected in Montreal by
the citizens in 1808. The original of this letter is carefully preserved by the

keeper of the Dominion Archives, Mr. Douglas Brymner, and I owe it to that

gentleman's courtesy that I have a copy of it. The letter is addressed to

Lieut. -Col. Thornton, and reads as follows :

—

"Montreal August i, 1808.

"Sir,—I have the honor to report for the information of the Commander
of the Forces (Sir George Prevost) that the only spot at the disposal of the

military any way calculated to receive the monument intended to be erected by
the inhabitants of this city to the immortal hero of Trafalgar, is the Citadel

Hill.

"Its elevated position and the additional height of 60 feet, to which it is

proposed to carry the monument, will daily bring to the grateful remembrance
of a numerous and distant population his eminent and glorious services. I

must not, however, omit noticing the few inconveniences to which the public

service will be subject by giving up the ground in question.

"The only military hospital in the garrison is placed upon the summit of
the hill. There is, however, sufficient space in a line with Quebec gate mu^'h
more desirable for an hospital than where it now stands. The building is of

wood, but so old that any attempt at removal would only be incurring useless

expense. If therefore the hill be granted the hospital must be considered as

sacrificed. Lieut. Col. Bruyeres is better able to inform His Excellency of the

actual state of the building and the value at which it ought to be estimated.

There is another situation to which many people give the preference, but
which as it is considered civil property I may be going beyond my limits to

notice—I allude to the garden opposite Government house. Were it thrown
open nothing could please the inhabitants mure, as it would give an agreeable

promenade of which they stand much in need—and beside enlarge consider-

ably the present circumscribed parade for the military. I freely own were
either situation left to my choice I tmquestionably would give the garden the

preference. The sole advantage of the hill is the great distance at which the

monument could be viewed.

"The limited space would, however, have no room for public walks, con-
sequently, curiosity once sitisfied, the sacred shades of this immortal man
would appear as if totally neglected and forgot—strangers would alone ascend
and offer a tribute to high worth.

"But in the garden a constant bustle reigns, assemblage of the multitude
and the parade of the military would indicate as» if daily honors were paid to his

memory. His statue surrounded by a grateful people will stand as elevated

as the public voice would have decreed his seat living.

"For these reasons, without stopping to remark the objections that may be
made, my unqualified voice is for placing the monument in the garden.

"I have the honor to be, sir,

"Your obedient and humble servant,

"^SAAC Brock., Brigadier General."



One scarcely knows which to admire most in this letter—the sympathetic

care for the welfare and enjoyment of the people—a high pitched humanity
that is evident in all Brock's letters, even though he be dealing with the de-

linquent and the mutinous—or the large-souled trust he evinces in the popular

appreciation of a hero— "An immortal man" as he styles Nelson. In this

valuable contribution to our historical literature, for such the letter has be-

come, we see plainly expressed Sir Isaac Brock's just conclusion as to the value

of public monuments as an incentive to patriotism, and it is with satisfaction

arising from our sense of justice that we look across to where he himself stands,

a monument for ever dear and honored by all true and noble hearts. We re-

member also and it should be an adninnition to us, that Great Britain herself

"X did not need to be urged to honor the brave and loyal servant, but that "A
^ public monument was decreed by the Imperial Government." It was voted in

the House of Commons, 20th July, 18 13, and was erected in St. Paul's
^ Cathedral, the last resting place of Ne'son, ^Vellington and other worthies, at a

cost <'f;^ 1,575 sterling. It is in the Western Ambulatory of the South Tran-
sept, and was executed by Westraacoit ; a military monument on which are

plared the sword and helmet of the deceased, a votive record supposed to have
been raised by his companions inarms to their lamented commander. His

corpse reclines in the arms of a British soldier whilst an Indian pays the tribute

uf regret his bravery and humanity elicited. Well do we remember, says the

writer, how the crowds returning from the Cathedral service lingered around
in admiration of this beautiful monument. The inscription is :

—

"Erected at the Public Expense
To the Memory of

Maj-:r-General Sir Isaac Brock,

Who gloriously fell on the 1 3th of October
MDCCCXII

In resisting an Attack on Qucenston
In Upper Canada."

This monument is represented in bas-relief, as we all shall recollect, as an
entablature on the monument at Queension.

Ladies and gentlemen, there was another who gloriously fell that day in

avenging his leader's death :—Colonel James Macdonell also lies beside his

General at Queenston Heights, let us not forget that. Moreover, that hill, like

this, is rich with heroic blood, and as it now stands is little better than dese-

crated, a state of things that ought not to be.

If further testimony than I have already adduced be needed to the value

of Art in nourishing the patriotic instmct, we may hear with advantage the

words of that deep and sound student of truth and human nature, John Ruskin,

who in his lecture on Political Economy of Art, under the head Distulention,

speaks of the value to a nation of the historical picture in words which will

apply with equal force to such a monument as the Lundy's Lane Historical

Society contemplates as the crown of their labours, and the satisfaction of a

grateful and patriotic people, who, while looking forward to its future, pre-

serves in sacred coffers its past. "How," says Ruskin, "can we sufficiently

estimate the effect on the mind of a noble youth, at the time when the world

opens to him, of having faithful and touching representations put before him

h
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of the acts and presence of great men—how many a resolution, which would
alter and exalt the whole course of his after life, might be formed, when in some
dreamy twilight he met, through his own tears, the fixed eyes of those shadows
of the great dead, unescapable and calm, piercing to his soul ; or fancied that

their lips moved in dread reproof or soundless exhortation. And ifbut for one
out of many this was true—if vet, in a few, you could be sure that such in-

fluence had indeed chan(;ed their thoughts and destinies, and turned the eager

and reckless youth who would have cast away his energies on the race horse or

the gambling table, to that noble life race, that holy life-hazard which should

win all glory to himself and all good to his country—would not that to some
purpose be—political economy of art ?"

Let me wind up my paper with the beautiful words of our own poet as he
recites the value of art from another aspect—that of eloquence, the art of the

tongue, that art which moves us to tears, inspires us to heroic deeds, or soothes

the disappointments that would else unman us. You all know William Kirby's

beautiful poem, The U. E. Loyalists,' and will recognize the lines.

"But p»aiied the riders on till Landy'a L^ne
CroMed the round hill that tops the glorious plaia

WhoM thirsty sands once drauk the reeking goie
Of dense battalions from Cnlumhiii's shore.

Who vainly rushed when England's cannon orownsd
The flaming summit of the guarded mound.
O glorious spot !—the true <Jaoadi*n pride

—

How oft thy story thrills the ioKle side ;

When some old warrior shows his honest soars,

Re fights his battles and renews his wa/s !

Snob, brave old Secord ! didst thou used to stand
The admiration of our youthful band
Who, keen to hear nf battle's martial roar,

Hung on thy lips and thirsted stiH for more,
While thy true eloquence our bosoms gave
To feel the thrill that animates the brave."

S. A. CuuxttN.
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